FUTURE SURVEY AREAS

1. Central-Clinton-Lark Triangle Survey Area
2. Arbor Hill Survey Area
3. North End Survey Area
4. Second Avenue Survey Area
5. Sheridan Hollow Survey Area
6. South End-Groesbeckville Historic District and Adjacent Neighborhood Survey Area
7. West Hill Survey Area
8. Beverwyck
9. Buckingham Lake / Crestwood – North Survey Area
10. Buckingham Lake / Crestwood – South Survey Area
11. College of St. Rose Survey Area
12. Crescent Avenue Subdivision Survey Area
13. Delaware Avenue Extension Survey Area
14. Helderberg Survey Area
15. Livingston-Northern Boulevard Survey Area
16. Manning Boulevard Survey Area
17. Malmoe Survey Area
18. New Scotland/Winchester Gables Survey Area
19. Park South Survey Area
20. Pine Hills Survey Area
21. Upper Washington
22. Warehouse District Survey Area
23. Whitehall Survey Area